Theme:
Letter:
Shape:
Color:

Science & Nature

Fantastic Fathers
Review
Review
Week 1

Week 2

We will read, " Pooh's Honey", "Llama

We will discuss textures, pick

Llama Red Pajama", "The Little Red

flowers for our vase, make moon

Hen", "Put Me In The Zoo", and

sand, talk about the weather, and

practice counting in Spanish

play with shaving cream.

We will trace a lower case letter Ss,

Language

Sunny Days
Vv
Rectangle

We will read "Are You My

Mother", "Little Red Riding Hood",
we will point out things around us that "Knuffle Bunny", "Clifford's Spring
start with Ss, use scissors to cut, try Clean Up", and "Green Eggs and
a color by number worksheet and play
a number matching game

Ham"

We will talk about our planets and the

Cognitive Development

Creative Sides

Self Help/Life Skills

We will make a list of letter V

bubbles, discuss the different parts

words, trace an upper and lower

of a plant, make our own play dough

case letter V, match color cards,

and talk about sinking and floating

and match letter v sounds.

We will do Monday Morning

playground, let's bounce a ball on our

Stretches, yoga, ten jumping jacks,

parachute, play volleyball, try yoga,

five push-ups and play hide and

and do 10 bicycles

seek.

We will make suns using our hand

We will color volcanos, make vases

prints, make snakes using the letter S, out of water bottles, color a violin

We will read "Sylvester and the
Magic Pebble", "Wake Up
Groundhog", "Jumbo Ocean",
"Naptime", and "Where's Spot"

matching game, find an item in the
classroom for each letter in the
alphabet, color by numbers,
practice our colors in Spanish and

We will do five frog jumps, ten
push-ups, plank, race outside, and
20 high kicks

We will sponge paint, color with
colored pencils, color a picture of

paint sea shells, use stickers to make a and a vulture, and make a picture

our favorite animal, make fish

picture and have free art Friday

for our dads.

plates and make sun catchers

We will work on our potty training,

We will practice throwing out our

washing our hands, wiping our faces

garbage, sharing, eating healthy

and covering our mouths when we

foods, saying please and thank you,

cough

and putting our naptime stuff away

our baby dolls a bath, pretend to go to
the zoo, cook in our kitchen and play
with our train track set

Character Building Blocks

hunt, make slime, play with
magnets, and talk about the ocean.

work with puzzles

We will do 3 laps around the

We will play with our dinosaurs, give

Dramatic Play

We will talk about size
differences, go on a scavenger

We will work on a rainbow

sun, use soap and water to make

objects

Fun Fitness

Graduation
Review
Review
Review
Week 3

We will work on sharing with our
friends

We will pretend to have a car
wash, pretend to work in a garden,
play with foam blocks, have a
puppet show and play with our
puzzles.

We will work on having patience

We will practice tracing our
letters, help set up our lunches,
discuss when to say "excuse me",
when to say "sorry" and our
emotions.

We will pretend to be farmers,
play with our Lego blocks, our sand
box, bubbles and pretend to be at
the beach.

We will learn why you should
always tell the truth

